ENGLISH
‘The flowering of the human soul’
English is a vast subject that focuses on the study of communica on in its many forms: reading, wri ng, speaking
and listening. Explora on is key to English; we explore the world around us through both language and literature
and use this to consider and shape our opinions and perspec ves. Our English curriculum has four key strands:
cultural apprecia on; reading for meaning; expression and crea vity. These strands span from Key Stage 3 to
Key Stage 5. By ‘texts’ this includes novels, poetry, drama, non‐fic on and moving image.
Our English key strands:


cultural apprecia on: exploring a range of perspec ves, writers and experiences across me and
cultures, whilst considering how it fits within a range of contexts;



reading for meaning: exploring the meanings of texts from retrieval to analysis and evalua on;



expression and crea vity: communica ng in its many forms (wri en, spoken and non‐verbal) and to
explore viewpoints, whilst having a sense of self‐awareness and empathising with others; and



familiarity with text conven ons: developing responses in a variety of forms; and



technical accuracy: developing wri en and spoken accuracy including vocabulary, grammar and spelling.

As a school, we are keen to foster a love of reading. Students in years 7 to 10 spend 20 minutes on DEAR
(drop everything and read) me every day across all subjects. For years 7 to 9, one English lesson a fortnight
is scheduled in the library and dedicated to reading for pleasure. We also use the Accelerated Reader
programme to reward both eﬀort and achievement in reading.
Through the study of English, we aim to develop:


a love of reading and learning;



strong connec ons between learning and skills for life;



independence in learning both in school and at home;



an element of choice surrounding topics that students are able to explore;



curious students who are keen to explore and shape the world around them;



kind, considerate and empathe c individuals who are able to explore and accept diversity in its many
forms and confident in challenging discrimina on;



confidence in exploring wider topical aspects, including mental health and rela onships



communica on in its many forms (speaking, listening, reading and wri ng);



well‐rounded individuals able to express opinions, arguments and judgements;



a sense of self‐awareness, imagina on and originality;



crea vity whether in wri ng, speaking or non‐verbal means;



clear links between other subjects to build on the knowledge students have.
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KS3 English Curriculum Overview (Year 7 & 8)
At KS3, we have created a broad curriculum where we focus on a range of key themes and texts. In years 7 and 8
we aim to establish key subject knowledge and skills, while also providing students with an engaging and
progressively challenging programme of study, providing a founda on for later in their educa on and lives.

YEAR 7

TOPIC

ASSESSMENT

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Term 6

Inside Out

Thirteen
Chairs

Heroes
and Villains

Of Monsters
and Men

Iden ty
Poetry

Entrepreneurs

Descrip ve
wri ng

Reading
for meaning
(exploring
‘What’)

Persuasive
wri ng and
speaking
(exploring
‘How’)

Re‐crea ve
wri ng

Exam:
analysis of
poem

Persuasive
wri ng and
speaking

YEAR 8

TOPIC

ASSESSMENT

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Divided Society

Crime
and Punishment

Places and Spaces

Conflict Poetry

Shakespeare’s
Comedy

Wri ng in role

Analy cal
response

Non‐fic on
wri ng forms

Exam: Reading
for meaning
(What? How?
Why?)

Spoken
performance
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KS4 English Language and English Literature Curriculum Overview (Year 9, 10 & 11)
We follow the AQA English Language and English Literature specifica ons.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

ENGLISH LITERATURE

PAPER 1

one fic on extract (20th or 21st Century)

PAPER 1

Shakespeare’s Macbeth





descrip ve or narra ve wri ng

PAPER 2

Priestley’s An Inspector Calls

PAPER 2

two non‐fic on extracts
(19th and 20th/21st century)


Dickens’ A Christmas Carol

viewpoint (opinion) wri ng

Spoken Language (speaking exam)



‘Power and Conflict’ poetry anthology



Unseen poetry

YEAR 9
Year 9 is intended to bridge the gap between KS3 and GCSE examina ons. The first four units focus on the key
reading, wri ng, speaking and listening skills needed at GCSE, but are intended to capture students’ interest with
challenging, relevant and engaging texts and topics that will increase their cultural capital. A er Easter, students
embark on their GCSE studies star ng with English Language Paper 1.
Throughout the year, students will supplement their learning with fortnightly skills lessons focusing on a range
of poetry from a variety of eras, poets and forms. These lessons will include both reading and wri ng poetry,
so students are regularly revisi ng and enhancing key GCSE skills.
Term 1

TOPIC

Genre Wri ng
(Dystopian ‐
narra ve wri ng)

ASSESSMENT

Narra ve
or descrip ve
wri ng

Term 2

Term 3/4

Term 4/5

Term 6

Kick the Moon
(novel)

Viewpoint
wri ng (non‐
fic on) and
Spoken
Language

Shakespeare’s
Tragedy:
Romeo and Juliet

Aspects of
Narra ve
(Language P1)

Reading
for meaning
(‘how’ and ‘why’)

Analysis of
language and
structure

Cri cal
Evalua on

Viewpoint
wri ng
GCSE speaking
exam (recorded)
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YEAR 10
Year 10 predominantly introduces students to the key English Literature texts that students will be examined on
at the end of Year 11. We begin by studying the texts for English Literature Paper 1, so that students have the
opportunity to prac se answering an en re paper, before shi ing our focus to English Literature Paper 2 texts
later in the year.
Throughout the year, students will also supplement their learning with wri ng weeks embedded in order to
prac se their wri ng stamina by answering a range of crea ve and essay‐based tasks.
Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

TOPIC

A Christmas Carol
(19th Century
novel)

Macbeth
(Shakespeare)

An Inspector Calls
(modern play)

Language Paper 2
(non‐fic on)

‘Power
and Conflict’
poetry part 1

ASSESSMENT

Literature Paper 1
– sec on B

Literature Paper 1
– sec on A

Literature Paper 2
– sec on A

Language Paper 2
– reading and
wri ng

Literature Paper 2
– sec on B

YEAR 11
Year 11 completes the GCSE course, focusing on Paper 2 of each qualifica on, before consolida ng and revising
texts and skills for each of the four examined papers. Throughout the year, students will also supplement their
learning with wri ng weeks embedded in order to prac se their wri ng stamina by answering a range of
crea ve and essay‐based tasks.
Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

TOPIC

‘Power and
Conflict’
poetry part 2

Language Paper 2

Macbeth

Revision
of Literature

Revision
of Language

ASSESSMENT

Literature Paper 2
– sec on B

Language Paper 2
– reading and
wri ng

Literature Paper 1
– sec on A

GCSE Exams
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KS5 English Language Curriculum Overview (Year 12 & 13)
A level English Language is studied in Years 12 and 13 with two teachers who deliver diﬀerent units concurrently.
We follow the AQA Specifica on which looks at how language is used in a vast array of areas to explore how we
communicate meanings and create iden es.
This course provides the gateway to University and the world of work. GCE English Language is a highly
respected qualifica on where a broad range of skills are developed that make it versa le to suit a wide range of
careers.

YEAR 12

TOPIC

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Gender
Representa ons

Social Class

Regional varie es

NEA

NEA

NEA internally
assessed

NEA internally
assessed

Regular wri en responses/quizzes
throughout the year and PPEs

ASSESSMENT

YEAR 13

TOPIC

ASSESSMENT

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Language Change

Child Language
Acquisi on

World Englishes

Revision

Revision

Regular wri en responses/quizzes throughout the year and PPEs

Formal GCE
examina ons
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KS5 English Literature Curriculum Overview (Year 12 & 13)
A level English Literature is studied in Years 12 and 13 with two teachers who deliver diﬀerent units
concurrently. We follow AQA Specifica on B; we study ‘Aspects of Comedy’ and ‘Social and Poli cal Protest
wri ng’. This course provides the gateway to University and the world of work. GCE English Literature is a highly
respected qualifica on where a broad range of skills are developed that make it versa le to suit a wide range of
careers.

YEAR 12

TOPIC

ASSESSMENT

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Songs
of Innocence
& Experience

The Kite Runner

A Doll’s House

Twel h Night

NEA – prose
and poetry

Regular wri en responses/quizzes throughout the year and PPEs

NEA internally
assessed

YEAR 13

TOPIC

ASSESSMENT

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Comedy Poetry

She Stoops
To Conquer

Twel h Night

Twel h Night

Revision

Regular wri en responses/quizzes throughout the year and PPEs

Formal GCE
examina ons

Enrichment Ac vi es
At KS3 students use the Accelerated Reading pla orm to enhance their reading; this is something that can be
accessed throughout the school day, including break, lunch, tutor me and a erschool. For KS4 and KS5, we run
‘English Extras’ as a means to revisit key texts and skills needed for GCSE/GCE exams.
We also enhance the curriculum through theatre trips and/or events in school, such as performances from The
Globe Players and a visi ng writer running workshops. These do vary year to year – we do aim to do something
for each year.
In terms of House compe ons, English will o en work with Ms Cossey in the Library to celebrate key days such
as World Book Day and Na onal Poetry Day. We also run a Christmas and summer reading compe on where
students submit a piece of wri ng (in any form) to win their wish list of three books.
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APPENDIX 1: LHS Strands
Cultural apprecia on
1.1 Develop a love of reading across a range of genres, forms, periods and authors (both fic on and non‐fic on)
Consider the rela onships between the text and contexts in which it is wri en (historical, social, poli cal, personal)
1.2 and how this aﬀects meaning
1.3 Consider how writer's ideas, inten ons and contexts alongside genre/form aﬀect meaning
1.4 Compare ideas/perspec ves/methods and how wider cultural/contextual elements impact our understanding
1.5 Read a range of more challenging material independently
1.6 Cri cally evaluate/consider how the text/wri ng reflects the intended audiences and purposes
1.7 Make connec ons between literature with other cultural and ar s c disciplines (e.g. art, music, media, history, PD)

Reading for meaning
2.1

Develop ac ve reading strategies to iden fy and retrieve explicit and implicit informa on (can summarise what
has been read; show understanding of reading)

2.2

Make explicit and implicit comments (inferences) supported by embedded textual evidence/references
(select

2.3

Develop understanding of text purpose, intended readers/audiences and contexts (read, understand and respond
to texts)

2.4

Develop comments and interpreta ons linked to task based on the text(s) explored/studied (consider a range
of meanings/connota ons and address misconcep ons)

2.5

Iden fy, comment on/explain and analyse writers' methods (language, structure, form) using appropriate subject
terminology

2.6

Explore the meanings of specific methods (including figura ve language, vocabulary choice and structure)
and the eﬀect/impact of these choices on the reader

2.7 Develop (and acquire new) vocabulary, including subject specific terminology
2.8 Make cri cal comparisons (similari es/diﬀerences) between texts

Crea vity and expression
3.1 Write convincing, imagina ve, interes ng and though ul texts that engage readers
3.2 Choose eﬀec ve and original material/ideas when presen ng a personal view
3.3 Tone, style and register eﬀec vely and imagina vely deployed
3.4 Imagina ve use of structural features to heighten eﬀect
3.5

Use an eﬀec ve range of vocabulary and linguis c devices to express ideas/personal viewpoint in order
to achieve intended eﬀects

3.6

Draw on knowledge from wider reading to develop own wri ng/speaking to achieve specific eﬀects (whether
imagina ve or cri cal)

3.7 Respond and engage crea vely with a range of texts
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Familiarity with text conven ons
4.1

Communicate clearly and appropriately for the task: wri en, spoken/non‐verbal (speeches, presenta ons,
role play, debates)

4.2 Write accurately, fluently and eﬀec vely for a range of tasks, purposes and audiences
4.3 Organise, sequence and structure texts (wri en or spoken) eﬀec vely (paragraphs)
4.4 Recognise and/or use textual conven ons appropriate to task, purpose and audience:
4.5 Read fluently with pace and intona on

Technical accuracy
5.1

Plan, dra and edit wri ng that considers (and improves) vocabulary, grammar and structure for the overall
coherence and eﬀec veness

5.2 Write accurately applying knowledge of vocabulary, grammar and text conven ons
5.3 Sentences demarcated accurately for clarity and purpose
5.4 Range of punctua on used accurately and for eﬀect
5.5 A range of sentence forms and lengths used for eﬀect
5.6 Standard English used consistently and appropriately with control of gramma cal structures
5.7 Accuracy in spelling, including ambi ous vocabulary (builds on spelling pa erns and rules in KS1/2/3 curriculum)
5.8 Use a range of vocabulary for clarity, purpose and eﬀect
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